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Weather Sponsor (124 x 124 pixels)

Sponsor the weather every day.
Very heavily used! Permanent
$
position all the time.
250 per mo.

Masthead Banner (728 x 90 pixels)

A signature advertising
position rotating among
$
3 advertisers.
350 per mo.

Slide Show Banner (728 x 90 pixels)

A signature advertising
position rotating among
$
4 advertisers.
250 per mo.

Sidebar Ad (288 x 240 pixels or 288 x 480 pixels)
A large position. Rotating
$
among 3 advertisers
250 per mo.

Sidebar Tiles (135 x 160 pixels)
Great branding location.
Rotating 4 positions
among 12 ads.

$

50 per mo.

Footer Banner (728 x 90 pixels)

Permanent position all the
time on the front page. $175 per mo.
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Ads on our website are seen by more than 80,000 visitors monthly, on average.
Our Facebook posts reach thousands of West Volusia readers each week.

Display Advertising Rates

Midweek (Monday) & Weekend (Thursday)
PAID CIRCULATION • U.S. MAIL DELIVERY

The West Volusia

Retail Display
1X Run
$10.00
2X or More
$9.50
50-99 column inches per month
$9.00
100-250 column inches per month $8.50
250-plus column inches per month $8.00

CONTRACT DISCOUNTS: 6 WEEKS
$9.00
$8.50
$8.00
$7.50

13 WEEKS
$8.50
$8.00
$7.50
$7.00

26 WEEKS
$8.00
$7.50
$7.00
$6.50

NONPROFIT RATE: $9.00 per column inch
These rates do not apply to special pages.
ALL PRICES ARE PER COLUMN INCH: 1.5625 INCHES WIDE, 1 INCH HIGH
PICKUP RATE: Pick up same ad within six days in The West Volusia Beacon & Receive 30% Off.
Seville • PierSon • BarBerville • Del

Full Page - 126 column inches Half Page - 63 column inches
Quarter Page - 31.5 column inches Eighth Page - 15.75 column inches
Fliers, brochures, etc.
delivered by mail:
$45 per 1,000
(Heavier pieces may run higher.)
Color
Color $40 for ads smaller than
1/4-page, $120 for quarter
page or larger
Deadline
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Midweek (Monday) publication
Noon Friday for
Weekend (Thursday) publication

Dimensions
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DeLand embraces
its beloved chaplain

2016

News Ticker

Got kids?

The latest head count
Volusia County’s public schoolsfrom
puts
the number of students at
62,583 in
grades kindergarten through
12.
That census from the ninth
day
of the current school year
shows 99
more youngsters than were
enrolled
on the ninth day of 2015-16.
The next major count of the
dents is the 20-day count, which stumay
be higher. Enrollment may
increase
as more students enter school
after
Labor Day.

Fundraiser set Sept. 13
— Above, Stetson University
mural. “Angels” from all
Chaplain Michael Fronk
PHOTO BY JACQUELYN
walks of life have been
LEWIS
“gets his wings” at the
visiting
community is planning
popular Downtown DeLand
a fundraiser 5-8 p.m. Tuesday, and caring for Fronk as he copes with a
grim medical diagnosis.
Sept. 13, to help the Fronk
Now the
eon PringS lenwooD
family with medical bills
and other expenses.
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Steen
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BY BARB SHEPHERD

But it’s more.
Cars have been pulling
up
almost constantly for the
past
few months at Stephanie
and
Michael Fronk’s home on
East
Rich Avenue near Downtown
www.beacononline
DeLand.
news.com
Stetson University
MIDWEEK SEPTEMBER
President
Dr. Wendy B. Libby.
5-7, 2016
At first glance, it might seem
The football team. Former
simply that a beloved member
of Stetson first lady Margaret
the community is dying,
Lee.
and
remarkable number of individu-a Businessmen. Students. Elected Football
PHOTO BY SUSIE MACON
fans — Michael Fronk,
officials. People whose names
als are stopping by his house
a former football player
devoted fan, greets Kerry
and a
to
and Larry Nordman at
say goodbye.
the Stetson
University football

info@beacononlinenew
s.com
In memoriam Larry Sands
“There’s something
— Page 4 ing here. What it is ain’thappenexactly
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The Deltona City Commissio
and the DeLand City Commission n
on
Sept. 6 both approved property-tax
rates that are lower than last
year’s
rates, but are still tax increases
cause many properties have berisen
in value.
Deltona tentatively approved
a
$155 million budget based
on a
mill property-tax rate, down 7.95from
the 7.99 mills adopted last
year, but
higher than the rolled-back
rate of
7.41 mills.
DeLand’s $65.7 million generalfund is to be funded with
a 7.1579mill tax rate, which includes
0.2348
of a mill for debt service.
The
bined rate is higher than the comcurrent
year’s 7.2335 mills, and 3.04
percent
higher than the rolled-back
rate.
The rolled-back rate would
in the same money as last year’sbring
rate.
Deltona’s and DeLand’s final
public hearings and votes on
their budgets and tax rates are set
for 7 p.m.
Monday, Sept. 19, at the respective
cities’ City Halls. Members
of
public are welcome to attend. the
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clear.”

— From “For What It’s Worth”
by
Stephen Stills

Please see FRONK, 5A

COMING UP
Salute planned

game Sept.
has managed a few football-rela3. Largely homebound, Fronk
ted outings recently.

9/11, first
East, west agreed at forrespo
nders
the pol
ls Aug. 30
BY RICK TONYAN

With the help of West Volusia
at-large County Council members
info@beacononlinenew
churches, DeLand will host
s.com
home-rule charter amendment to county
a
s.
lute to first responders two saBut then came this year’s Aug.
days
Peace may be breaking out
before the 15th anniversary
30 primaof
of political hostilities between after decades ry election. In countywide elections,
9/11.
East and West Volusians
West
Volusia. Residents on both
voted along the same lines
“In today’s climate, I think
as their
sides of the so- east-side
called “Palmetto Curtain”
counterparts. The harmony
lose sight of the fact that these we
now are voting particularly
was
men
for the same candidates.
striking in the five-candid
and women lay their lives
ate
on
the
primary
for county sheriff.
The name Palmetto Curtain
line for us every day and
was coined
don’t
Daytona
in the 1970s to describe the
ask for anything in return,”
rift between the Chitwood Beach Police Chief Mike
said
east and west sides of Volusia
emerged with a bare, but
Pastor Mark Schrade, one
clear,
County. The majority
of the
curtain basically followed
of the votes, 50.64 percent,
event’s organizers. “This
the right of way ing him
is our
the new top law-enforcement makof Interstate Highway 95,
way to say thank you.”
dividing the two of the
officer
county.
sides like the Iron Curtain
The ceremony is scheduled
divided Soviet
for
Chitwood won 42 of the 48
Bloc countries from Western
noon Friday, Sept. 9, at the
precincts west
Wayne
Europe.
of I-95, despite three of his
G. Sanborn Activities Center,
Those on the east side of
primary oppo815
S. Alabama Ave. in DeLand,
Curtain voted one way for the Palmetto nents — retired Seminole County
Sheriff’s
candidates and Deputy
and
all are welcome.
issues, and those on the west
Wendell Bradford and
Volusia
usually voted Sheriff’s
DeLand’s Police and Fire
another way. The split could
Capt. Dave Brannon, both
deof West meets
BEACON PHOTO/MARSH
partments,
east —the
countywide election results be seen in
A MCLAUGHLIN
Retiring
Volusia
Volusia
County
County
ranging from
Sheriff Ben Johnson,
chats with his replacemen
Office, t,
Mike
and
Please see ELECT, 7A press Sheriff’s
Volusia
Chitwood of Daytona Beach, of Glenwood,
conference.
EVAC willChitwood
at an Aug. 31
be amongwon
the42
of West Volusia’s 48 precincts.
agencies represented.
The event will include a
light
lunch, songs by the DeLand
High
School Chorus, and speeches
local leaders, including state by
Sen.
David Simmons, R-Altamont
Springs, state Sen. Dorothye
BY ANTHONY DeFEO
Hukill, R-Port Orange, and
anthony@beacononlinen
retired
ews.com
U.S. Air Force Lt. Gen. Michael
It can happen on any street
Dunn.
corner and in any neighborho
Schrade, lead pastor at
od, yet it
The
often goes on just under the
Sanctuary
in
radar,
DeLand, said the
with average residents being
event was organized by
none
a colthe wiser.
laboration of local churches
that
Human trafficking can
wanted to give back to the
take
firstmany forms — forced prostitution
responder community. The
,
ceresexual slavery or forced
mony will also include a rememlabor —
Thanks to Hermine —
but few people know what
“Wounded, but not fallen”
brance of those who sacrificed
it looks
following a windy night
is how Tony Morales
BEACON PHOTO/AL EVERSON
like. Victims
described
during the advance of
their
are often
thereluctant
sight outside
Hurricane Hermine. The
The flagpole’s contact with
to
his Orange City home of lives in the terrorist attacks
speak tip of his broken flagpole
9/11.
is resting on a power line.
power to the storm’s gusty the line did not cause an electrical outage, out.
he said. Dozens of West
“We appreciate the communiPlease
see TRAFFICKING, 3AVolusians, however, did
Stars and Stripes to call winds. Morales, a retired Marine and Vietnam
For those who have nolose ty coming together
War veteran,
attention to his family’s
PHOTO COURTESY
flies the service
voice — Dozens
to honor and
military
he flies the U.S. AIr Force
in the 2015 Walk for Freedom JENNIFER ALVARADO
flag in honor of his granddaug service. As well as displaying the Marine Corpsflags along with the recognize ourparticipate
first responders,”
in DeLand.
made landfall early Sept.
flag, Morales
Saturday, Sept.
hter’s current service in
said,
DeLand
10
2 south of Tallahassee
that branch of the armed
Mayor
Sunday,
Sept.
first hurricane in almost
in
said.
11Bob Apgar
forces. Hermine
Monday,
11 years was marked by the Big Bend region of Florida. In West Volusia,
Sept. 12
Schrade is also encouraging
mostly light rain and 551
the passage
S. Kepler Rd.
89/72
60%
of Florida’s
90/72 40%
moderate
www.some
rstassemblydelan
d.com winds.
88/73

Deltona therapist
wants to expose
human trafficking

Louisiana woes ignite miss
Shining a Light on West
Volusia • 386-734ion spirit in DeL
and church4622
A Community Caring Church

Community-Newspaper
Readers are Your
Best Customers
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Deltona,
DeLand OK
budgets with
tax increases
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Please see SALUTE, 10

Headed out to help —
Members of LifePoint

Community Church
in DeLand head to
Louisiana with a trailer
full of supplies for victims
of mass flooding across
the state. In no particular order, they are Andre
Reese, Jill Long, Ane
Plate, Angel Crowson,
Kathy Hinckley, Michael
Ferraro, Matthew Herzog,
Pastor Don Jagers, Anna
Schwab, Linnea Brooks,
Shawn VanDemark, Ted
Shistle, Darrin Sholar and
Pastor Bob Hinckley.

40%

8

93946 00001

8

BY MARGIE DYKES
and BARB SHEPHERD
info@beacononlinenew
s.com

In the aftermath of massive
flooding across Louisiana,
spark was ignited at LifePointa
Community Church in DeLand.
“When I saw photos
on
Facebook, I thought ‘mission
trip,’ and about the same
time
the pastors were thinking
the
same thing,” church member
Jill
Long said.
The church quickly formed
the
Volunteer Louisiana Missions
Team, and a group from DeLand

PHOTO COURTESY
PAMELA BADGER

Please see SPIRIT, 3

DeBary unsure on plan
for Wal-Mart roundabout

BOOST

Thursday, Sept. 8

90/72

10%

A beautified circular drive
to carry traffic into and out
Glen Abbey and the new Wal-Mart-a
of
nchored shopping center
in DeBary may be in doubt,
according to city officials.
front gateway of Glen Abbey
The
on
off U.S. Highway 17-92, shown North Pine Meadow Drive,
access the construction site, at left, is marked by a turn to
and
neighborhood have complained homeowners in the upscale
about the unsightly entrance.
The DeBary City Council
will discuss whether to build
roundabout and, if so, who
the
will pay for it. The roundabout,
which was included in the
shopping-center proposal
submitted by the developer, WRS
Real Estate, may cost as much
$100,000, DeBary Planning
Administrator Matt Boerger as
The date and time for the
said.
discussion have not been
set.
Wal-Mart Neighborhood
Market, a 44,000-square-foot The
cery store and pharmacy,
is supposed to open later this groyear.
— Al Everson

Included with all Beacon print advertising. For a
modest fee (depending on the number of ads you
run)
your
advertisements are digitized and
Sunday,print
Sept. 11
90/73
89/73
89/73
uploaded
to optimize your performance in internet
Shining a Light on West
Volusia • 386-734-4622
search engines. Ask your sales consultant, or see our
local business guide at
www.beacononlinenews.com for more information.
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Friday, Sept. 9
20%

Saturday, Sept. 10
30%

60%
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MIDWEEK-WEEKEND DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES FLIER W/BOOST

Inserts
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Old-fashioned
sock hop in
the works

BEACON

U.S. MAIL DELIVERY • Wednesday Publication

Display Advertising Rates
$15.50
$14.00
$13.50
$13.00

1X Run
50-99 column inches per month
100-250 column inches per month
250-plus column inches per month

CONTRACT DISCOUNTS: 6 WEEKS
$14.00
$13.50
$13.00
$12.50

13 WEEKS
$13.50
$13.00
$12.50
$12.00

26 WEEKS
$13.00
$12.50
$12.00
$11.50

NONPROFIT RATE: $12.50 per column inch
Color $40 for ads smaller than 1/4-page. Color $120 for ads 1/4-page or larger.

ALL PRICES ARE PER COLUMN INCH: 1.5625 INCHES WIDE, 1 INCH HIGH
PICKUP RATES: Pick up same ad within six days in The West Volusia Beacon for $7 per column inch (Add $120 for color)
These rates do not apply to special pages.
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See Page 10 for savings
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(depending on the number of ads you run) your print
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performance in internet search engines.
Ask your sales consultant, or see our local business guide at
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